Treasurer’s Report. We have $1,595.78 in the bank, pre-dues. There should be another $1,000 or so after dues.

Membership. “Everything’s going ok. Pay Jim! Dues are due!”

Pat Oberlin of Middleburg, PA, bought Larry’s share of 92W. He’s a friend of Harvey. Welcome Pat!

OLD BUSINESS

Name Tags. Please wear them.

NEW BUSINESS

May 14 Aviation Day Open House. Ed Watson asked for volunteer help with the Williamsport Aviation Day on May 14, which is supporting Sentimental Journey. Shifts are 0900–1200 and 1430–1730, pilots and ground logistics. Help will be needed on 5/14 with tent set up. Ken said two Quarter-to-Two aircraft will be there.

Speaker: Jim Taylor

Activity will start Wed/Thu the week of the show, many aircraft committed for static display. B25, TBM, 2 SNJ, T28, C54, L39, . . . If everyone shows up there will be 30 aircraft. 6 A/C for rides. 1200–1430 there will be limited airwork. At 1230L on Thu 5/12 runway 12/30 will be shut down. See NOTAMs. There will be parking for 1000 cars, FBO will be on the east side on Saturday. There are signup sheets for much-needed volunteers. In the evening there will be a 1940s Big Band USO-style dance in the big hangar. Airplane rides will be for Scouts in the morning, general public in the afternoon. 400 Cub Scouts are camping out. ”Go big or go home!”

Adjourned. 1941 EDT.

Next Monthly Meeting. Monday, June 6, 2016

Geoffrey S. Knauth <geoff@knauth.org>, recording secretary